Registration Errors

1) Link Error
   a) Some Lecture sections require concurrent registration in a Lab or Discussion
   b) This will be evident by the Add Error “Link Error (L1, B1, D1) Required”
      i) L1 message = Lecture Missing
      ii) B1 message = Lab Missing
      iii) D1 message = Discussion Missing
   c) Both Lecture and Lab/Discussion must be entered simultaneously
d) HIST discussion and lecture instructors must match
   Examples: HIST 112, BIOL 104

2) Co-Requisite Error
   a) The section requires concurrent registration with an additional course
   b) The Add Error “CORQ (course information) REQ” will appear
   c) The error will indicate the missing course by Subject Code and Course Number
d) Both sections must be entered simultaneously
   Example: CHEM 163 & 165, PHYS 131 & 132

3) Test Score & Prerequisite Error
   a) This error indicates that the prerequisites for the section have not been met
   b) Please verify that you have met all of the section prerequisites by viewing the
catalog entry for the course on Banner Self Service
      i) If you have not met the prerequisites, then register for a different course
      ii) If you have met all of the prerequisites then please contact the Office of the
Registrar for assistance

4) Max Hours Exceeded
   a) You have attempted to register for more than the maximum allowable hours
determined by your student classification. Please contact your academic advisor
5) Time Conflict: 2 course times overlap on your schedule
   a) Error message will display the CRN of the section which is in conflict
   b) Please register for a different section

6) Restrictions: Level, Class, Major, or College
   a) Your student profile is prohibited from registration in this section
   b) Error Messages indicate “(Level, Class, Major, or College) Restriction”
   c) Level Restriction Solutions
      i) Graduates or Professional students attempting to register for an Undergrad
         course must obtain their advisor’s signature on a Registration Form
      ii) Undergraduates attempting to register for a Graduate or Professional course
         must see their Dean’s Office to fill out the appropriate paperwork.
   d) All other restriction areas
      i) Class Restriction: limited by status as Freshman, Sophomore, etc.
      ii) Major Restriction: limited by declared major(s)
      iii) College Restriction: Limited by the college linked to your student record
      iv) In all cases you must register for a different section of the course

7) Closed Sections: three types
   a) Reserved Closed
      i) Course Section is restricted to a certain number of student per classification
      ii) Most commonly encountered with SLU Inquiry sections (6 SO & 13 FR)
   b) Closed
      i) All seats for the section have been filled
   c) Closed X
      i) Course is cross-listed with another course (two different sections are
         combined for the instruction of the course) and the summation of the sections’
         enrollments has reached the maximum specified for the cross-list
   d) In all three cases, please select a different section

8) Administrative Add Error: prevents registration for all sections
   a) There is a problem with one or more of the sections for which registration was
      attempted which requires administrative attention
   b) Please contact the Office of the Registrar for assistance